
Cocktails
Negroni £14
Red Vermouth, Campari and Gin

Aperol Spritz £12
Aperol bitter, Prosecco organic Vallate and soda

Martini dry £14
Dry Vermouth, Dry gin and olive

French Martini £14
Stolichnaya Vodka, Chamborde, Pineapple Juice

Bloody Mary £12
Stolichnaya Vodka, tomato juice, lemon juice, Worcester, Tabasco sauce

Espresso Martini £15
Stolichnaya Vodka, espresso coffee, brown sugar

Old Fashion £15
Angostura bitters, Bourbon Woodford reserve Whisky, sugar cubes

Prosecco "Extra Dry" DOC Bio Vallate Bio N.V £42
Glera grapes, Clean, fresh and elegant, with delicate, persistent bubbles
that enhance its subtle citrusy fruit. 

Prosecco "Col Fondo" Malibran Nat N.V £49
Glera grapes, Prosecco col fondo (meaning “with its bottom” or “with sediment”), an unfiltered, lightly 
effervescent, bottle-fermented expression of prosecco, produced with the deposit of spent yeast cells intact.

Cava/ Corpinnat Recaredo Nat 2018 £64
Macabeu, Xarelo and Parellada grapes, The wines have not been treated with herbicides nor insecticides.
Remuage is carried out manually in traditional racks and disgorged by hand without freezing the neck of the bottle. 
Spent 38 months on lees. It is a 100% dry cava with no sugar added.Recaredo is a founder member of the new Brand, Corpinnat

Bardolino Chiaretto DOC Veneto La Cavalchina 2021 £38
Grapes bland of Corvina, Molinara and Rondinella. Cherry character, 
crispness and softness are all together in this elegant rosè.

Malvasia rosa DOC bio Emilia Camillo Donati Nat 2019 £44
The Malvasia secco is one of those sparklers where spring flowers are entwined with autumn windfall. 
Malvasia, from northern Italy, usually reminds me of orange blossom honey over drooping orchard fruits coated with sweet spice and pepper.

Manzanilla "Gabriela" Sherry Sanchez 2011 £53
100% Palomino grapes, fermented with local yeast, then aged for 5-6 years under Flor. At nose is plenty of  fresh dough and yeasty notes
smooth with a balanced minerality. Fresh herbal notes, almonds, walnuts and subtle salinity.

Ammontillado El Tresillo 1874 Sherry Hidalgo NV £140
100% Palomino grapes, aged for around 8 years under Flor before 4 more years of oxidative ageing. It tastes like a rich, full oxidised Fino.
Despite the winning notes of dried fruit, old oak and toasted hazelnuts, has a powerful and long lovely umami-saline finish.

Prosecco  and Cava

Rosè Wines

Dry Sherry



Trebbiano D'Abbruzzo Abruzzo G. Masciarelli 2020 £34
100% Trebbiano d'Abruzzo grapes. Pale yellow with greenish tints,  
subtle flavours of green apples, yellow plums, apricots and almonds, crisp finish.

Frascati superiore Lazio Cas. Marchese 2021 £39
Malvasia del Lazio, Trebbiano toscano, Bonbino and Bellone grapes.
hints of tropical fruit, a zesty wine, that is robust, with a soft, elegant, mouthfilling finish. 

Pinot Grigio Alto Mincio IGT Lombardia  La Prendina 2021 £40
100% Pinot grigio grapes. Fine concentration of flavors and highly 
refreshing character. 

Falanghina igt Campania Quarto miglio 2020 £41
100% Falanghina grapes. Floral hints of honeysuckle, jasmine, and a touch of 
pineapple, kiwi and pear. Harmonious, soft and lingering on the palate, plus a 

Pecorino"Le Merlettaie" Marche Ciù Ciù Bio 2021 £41
100% Pecorino grapes.  Colour deep straw-yellow Scent very intense and persistent,  
grassy and hawthorn blossoms aroma, with vanilla perfume Flavour fresh and sapid.

"Friulano" Lusor DOC Friuli Venezia Giulia Forchir 2021 £43
100% Tocai Friulano grape, a delicious and intensely flavoured wine 
a perfume of honeysuckle  and tropical fruits and a long finish.

Sauvignon blanc Friuli Forchir 2021 £43
100% Sauvignon grapes. Light straw-yellow wine. Fine, fresh and harmonious aroma 
that brings to mind exotic fruit and melon. Aromatic, delicate and lean to the taste.

Vermentino di Sardegna Sardegna Aragosta 2020 £44
100% Vermentino grapes. Dry, full, warm, with good firmness of flavour
 and texture, characteristic, well balanced, harmonious, good structure,
 especially delicate, elegant, with a pleasing slightly bitter finish.

Erbaluce "Miranda" Piemonte Cast. Castellengo Nat 2020 £44
100% Erbaluce di Caluso, At nose has a ripe yellow stone fruit, hazelnut and acacia. On the lean, light-bodied palate, fresh acidity 
accompanies suggestions of ripe peach and a hint of grapefruit before finishing on a bitter note.

Muller Thurgau doc Trentino Alto Adige Cant. di Toblino Bio 2019 £44
100% Muller Thurgau. yellow with greenish tints, hints of white
 flowers, apple and cytrus on the nose, crisp, lively palate with green apple fruit. 
Good length and minerality

Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi Marche Persanti 2020 £48
100% Verdicchio grapes. It comes from a particular mix of grapes from diferent areas and exposure, late harvested, 
gently pressed and slow fermented in inox tanks. A small amount of this product is aged in barrique barrels.

Etna bianco Sicilia Cottanera 2021 £51
100% Carricante grapes
Made with Carricante grapes, without oak to show off the wine’s precision and elegance. 
Bright lemon-peel and mineral notes last beautifully on the finish.

Gewurztraminer DOC Trentino Alto Adige C. di Toblino Bio 2020 £52
100% Gewurtztraminer grapes. elegant and aromatic white wine. 
 The designation "Aromatico"expresses the great intensity of this wine`s boquet

Vernaccia di S. Gimignano "Tradizionale" DOCGToscana Montenidoli Nat 2020 £52
100% Venaccia grapes, straw-yellow, almost gold in colour.
Notes of citrus, dried herbs and almond perfumes, rich flavours.
Slight nuttiness and great minerality leading to a dry.

Soave "Castelcerino" DOC Veneto Filippi Bio 2021 £52
100% Garganega grapes. Lovely firm yellow colour, lovely soft, 
creamy nose and firm rounded flavours on the palate, with richness and length,
 nicely balanced.

Gavi di Gavi Piemonte Picollo 2021 £52
100% Cortese grapes. Grapes are handpicked slightly ripe, with a golden yellow colouring. A complex aroma of ripe fruit, honey 
and candied fruit characterizes the wine obtained.

Italian White Wines



"Occhio di terra" Malvasia delle Lipari Salina A. Caravaglio Nat 2021 £52
100% Malvasia delle Lipari, yellow with golden reflections. The palate has notes of fresh fruit withyellow flesh and hints of Mediterranean flowers.
The acidity is muted and the wine has a long, rich finish. The grape variety “Malvasia di Lipari” is pure, powerful and finely expressed.
Perfect with rich seafood dishes or white meats

Greco di Tufo Campania Benito Ferrara 2020 £52
100% Greco di Tufo grapes. This Greco di Tufo is floral, fragrant and 
crisp, with rich tropical fruits on the nose and a textured, persistent palate 
made effortless by nervy acidity.

Arancio Marche Cà Liptra Org Bio 2018 £54
100% Trebbiano grapes, produced from a single vineyard exposed to the East on clay-gypsum soils.
It ferments with indigenous yeasts and ages for 8 months in steel.
Owes its orange nuance to maceration on the skins for about 15 days

Fiano di Avellino Campania Guido Marsella 2019 £59
100% Fiano grapes. natural wine, organic vineyard, volcanic soils, smokey, unique flavour.
Maturation 7 months on the lees in vat

Sicilia Bianco "Pietra Nera" Sicilia M. de Bartoli Nat 2020 £64
100 % Zibibbo grapes. Pantelleria's nature is as complex as Marco's was. But he managed, in that wonderfully challenging terroir, to be the first
 to imagine that Zibibbo grapes could also successfully be vinified as a dry wine.  Pietranera's grapes are grown in north-facing vineyards in 
Cufurà district,  and produce a wine with enviable mineral notes that is aromatic, intense and complex.

Vitovska Friuli Skerk Org 2018 £73
100% Vitovska grapes. The Vitovska variety is apparently a cross between Prosecco Tondo and Malvasia Bianca Lunga grapes. 
The grapes macerate in contact with their skins and ferment with their native yeasts. The resulting wine is aged in barrels 
at a controlled temperature before being bottled without filtering or adding sulphites.



Delinquente blanco Campo de Borja 2021 £31
100% Macabeo grapes, Hints of white peach, spring flowers. In the mouth it’s creamy and fresh, in perfect harmony with the acidity.

Martinsancho Verdejo Rueda Rodriguez 2021 £41
This Verdejo smells like citrus fruits and wild field grass, with a hint of feline aroma. Crisp and fresh, 
it offers flavors of melon, nectarine and nettle. A long, slightly salty finish is braced by bright acidity. Drink right away, if possible.

Palomino "El Pinto" Cadiz La Parrilla Nat 2021 £44
100% Palomino grapes, Crisp and bright, with vibrant notes of green apple and citrus fruit.
Some delicate floral notes sit in the background. The finish is clean and slightly reductive.

Albariño Abadia de San Campio Rias Baixas Terres Gauda 2021 £46
100% Albario grapes, has citrus, grapefruit, pineapple and mandarin with fresh acidity and supple mouth feel. 
A delicious seafood wine, the Galicians would drink with Mariscada, a seafood fest of Octopus, mussels, clams, prawns and of course lobster!

Xarel.lo "Mirianius" Penedez Celler Credo Nat 2019 £47
100% Xarell.lo grapes , mineral and complex, ripe peachy fruit, and a note of mango
Xarel Lo (one of the Cava grapes) is a grape that expresses its terroir and the fermentation being itself quite neutral in character.

Listan Blanco Tenerife Tajinaste 2020 £47
90% Listan blanco 10% Albillo grapes, Light straw yellow colour with greenish reflections. The nose is slightly smoky with pleasant floral
notes and aromas of pineapple, apple and fennel. The palate is fresh and smooth, with a well-balanced acidity.

Vina el Pago blanco (orange) Rioja Azpillaga Urarte Bio 2019 £48
100% Garnacha blanca grapes, It’s all about the vineyard, with regenerative viticulture, If the soil is healthy, so is the fruit.
Super autolytic, saline Garnacha. Orange Marmalade and prevailing white fruit on the nose with bitter notes balanced by bright acidity.

Vina Muriel reserva Rioja Muriel's 2014 £49
100% Viura grapes, Hand selected Viura grapes are fermented in Oak barrels for 25 days, then left to mature for a further 
8 months in barrel. Nutty, creamy and decadent. Traditional white Rioja style with spades of enthusiasm and style.

Godello "Cepas Velhas" Valdeorras Godeval 2021 £56
100% Godello grapes, ripe fruit notes of apple, melon and pineapple and fine herbs. In the mouth is balanced between
 the sweet sensations that add body and volume, and the flavors acids, which give freshness, in addition to mineral notes

La Mar Riax Baixas Terras Gauda 2020 £61
90% Caino blanco, 5% Albarino, 5% Loureiro. clean aromas of tropical fruit, dominated by very ripe pineapple and mango and
delicate aromas of lychee and ripe peach. Shows excellent structure also soft and appetizing.
The Caiño's excellent acidity brings freshness and gives the wine its excellent ability to age well.

Spanish White Wines



Montepulciano d'Abruzzo DOC Abruzzo Talamonti 2021 £36
100% Montepulciano d'Abruzzo grapes. Berry fruit flavour is a full body red wine ,
perfect with grilled meat and vegetables is a good "connubio" with bolognese pasta

Chianti Colli Senesi DOCG Toscana Bichi Borghesi 2019 £36
Bleand of Sangiovese e Canaiolo nero grapes. A full flavoured wine 
with distinctly earthy tones. Quite rich on the nose, followed by a 
substantial breadth on the palate and good length on the finish

Barbera d'Asti "Mon Ross" DOC Piemonte Fort. Della Luja 2021 £38
100% Barbera grapes. Intensive, fresh and inviting with hints of spice and vanilla. 
On the palate is harmonious and velvety. 

Lacrima di Morro d'Alba Marche Ciù Ciù 2020 £39
100% lacrima di Morro grapes. Roses, juniper berries, clove, lavender.
 Nicely fruity and spicy with smooth tannins and velvety finish.

Nero d'Avola "Centuno" IGT Sicilia Vitic. Associati 2019 £41
100% Nero d'Avola grapes. A delicious berry fruit flavour with a distinct 
richness of tone. Good length on the finish and certain softness.

Lambrusco "Concerto" Emilia Romagna Medici Ermete Bio 2021 £41
100% Lambrusco Salamino grapes. Intense nuance of fresh red berries. Gently sparkling, dry
and fruity, round fresh and harmonious.

Shiraz "Antani" Lazio Tognazzi 2019 £42
Shiraz and Cabernet franc grapes. Ruby red with violet glints, intense nose
 showing a ripe cherry and plums. Medium body, round and velveted in the mouth.

Cesanese "Silene" Lazio Damiano Ciolli Nat 2020 £44
100% Cesanese grapes. Ruby red with violet glints, intense nose
 showing a ripe cherry and plums. Medium body, round and velveted in the mouth.

Morellino di Scansano Toscana Antonio Camillo Nat 2020 £44
100% Sangiovese grosso grapes. Delicious, softly rounded fruit 
with an herbal tone on the finish and good length on the palat.

Primitivo di Manduria Puglia Rocca 2020 £46
This is a beautifully balanced example, with poise and refinement despite its full-bodied style. 
It has an intense bouquet of ripe dark berry fruits, with blackcurrants, blackberries and black cherries bursting through on the palate.

Aglianico  igt Campania Quarto Miglio 2019 £47
100% Aglianico grapes. Rubin red with purple glints, red fruits aroma, dry but soft and with delicate body

Valpolicella ripasso DOC Veneto Torre d'Orti 2020 £48
Bland of Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara. Robust full bodied 
ripasso with cherries, chalk and dark berries on the nose with a strong balanced acidity .

Nebbiolo "Rosso della Motta" Piemonte Cast. Castellengo Nat 2019 £49
85% Nebbiolo and 15% Vespolino Grapes, There is plenty of fruit, good acidity, soft tannin structure, some minerality, and a lengthy finish. 
The combination of blue/dark fruit and the black cherry comes from the Nebbiolo. I also find some tar and roses on the lengthy finish. 

Etna Rosso "Contrade 17 Salme" Sicilia Cottanera 2020 £49
100 % Nerello Mascalese grapes. fruity, aromas,bearing a freshness, typical of Mt. Etna.  
In the mouth, the wine is well structured, with dense, harsh, but not dry, tannins.

Dolcetto di Dogliani Piemonte Chionetti Org 2018 £49
100% Dolcetto grapes. Smooth, fresh and fragrant bouquet with hints of raspberries,
 violets and plums. in the mouth the wine is juicy with a pleasant almond background.

Lagrein DOC Trentino Alto Adige Georg Ramoser 2019 £49
100% Lagrein grapes. Deep red color, scent of blackberry and prunes at nose is a very intense
on mouth is smooth and rich. Dry and a bit spiced. Perfect with meat, especially lamb.

Pinot Nero Patricia Trentino Alto Adige Girlan 2020 £49
100% Pinot nero grapes. 
medium-full bodied, velvety structure, this wine is an excellent choice for drinking with meat dishes.

Italian Red Wines



Cerasuolo di Vittoria Sicilia Azienda Cos Nat 2019 £59
Frappato and Nero d'Avola grapes. The Cerasuolo shows a brilliant ruby red colour 
and nuances of ruby red. The mouth has good correspondence to the nose, a slightly
 tannic attack and pleasing crispness, however balanced by alcohol, good body and
 intense flavours. The finish is persistent with flavours of black cherry, plum and blackberry. 

Croatina "C" Colli Tortonesi Lombardia Valli Unite Nat 2014 £52
100% Croatina grapes, deep red colour and intense fruty nose with hints of red berries and violet. 
On the mounth is full body and intense with a nice balance between freshness and intensity.

"Arpagone" Montecucco DOC Sangiovese Toscana Prato al Pozzo 2015 £59
90% Sangiovese 10% Cabernet Sauv. intense red berries smell where notes of cherry and
plum stand out. Soft hints of spices, coffee, tobacco and chocolate amplify the feeling

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano DOCG Toscana Boscarelli 2019 £62
100% Sangiovese grosso. Harmonic wine, ethereal bouquet, extraordinarily
 elegant with hints of violets and wood, spice with hints of woodsmoke and tobacco.

Valtellina superiore "Costiera delle Cicale" Lombardia Pietro Selva Nat 2014 £62
90% Chiavennasca 10% Bugnola e Rossola, Tipical mediul light red colour, has a fresh note of Strawberry and star anice.
Intense on the mouth with a great balance between acidity and tannins.

"Diacono Gerardo" Gutturnio riserva Emilia Romagna Torre Fornello Org 2011 £62
55% Barbera 45% Croatina grapes. Violets, small fruits and spiced at nose.
Medium body, dry, fresh harmonious flavour with exceptionally soft tannins.

Marzemino "Poiema" Trentino Alto Adige Eugenio Rosi Org 2018 £66
100% Marzemino grapes,  artisan wine, biodynamic,  It's vibrant purple colour and leads to a unique nose of intense ripe cherry, 
wild raspberry, violets, almond and notes of cigar. The palate is impressive and showing an elegance and power seldom 
found in the Marzemino variety. The 30% of shrivelled grapes adds a richness and opulence that makes this an 
exceptional artisanal wine with special character.

Primitivo del Salento "Santufili" Puglia Mocavero Org Bio 2018 £67
100% Primitivo grapes. deep red colour with hints of violet, well balanced tannin and intense bouquet of jam and spices. 
An absolute must for lovers of Primitivo looking for something a bit more serious.

Montepulciano d'Abruzzo "Marina Cvetic" DOCAbruzzo G. Masciarelli 2018 £72
100% Montepulciano d'Abruzzo grapes. Dense ruby red with garnet glints, it is 
intense and complex on the nose while on the mouth is an explosion of fruit and spices.

Castellengo Piemonte Cast. Castellengo Nat 2012 £73
100% Nebbiolo grapes, bright red colour, note of violet and tobacco.
On the mouth is rich, intense and well balanced between acidity and tannins.

Barbaresco "Ovello" DOCG Piemonte Casc. Morassino 2018 £83
100% Nebbiolo grapes. Plenty of fruit to back up the chewy, round 
tannin structure. Full bodied with long powerful finish.

Cannonau di Sardegna "Tenores" Sardegna Dettori Org Bio 2017 £94
100% Cannonau grapes. Ruby red in colour with an intense, rich bouquet, 
mature plums, blackberries, wild berries and old rose and suggestions of 
aromatic wood and spices.

Granato Trentino Alto Adige Foradori 2018 £102
100% Teroldego grapes. Biodynamic, Bright ruby red color. Fruity aromas, with hints of cherry and black currant
Intense, with notes of fruit and pleasing hints of moist rock. Perfect with aged cheese, grilled meat.

Amarone della Valpolicella  DOCG Veneto Torre d'Orti 2018 £105
Bland of Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara. This is a big rich wine with deep, 
concentrated dried fruit, chocolate, spice and plum flavours. Ripe tannins and fresh 
acidity balance the intensity of flavour.

Amarone della Valpolicella  "Moropio" DOCG Veneto Antolini 2018 £105
Bland of Corvina, Corvinone and Rondinella grapes. produced from grapes traditionally dried on straw mats for about four months 
away from the wind and rain. the water evaporates in the berry and only natural substances of grapes remains with a high concentration.
the water evaporates in the berry and only natural substances of grapes remains with a high concentration.

Barolo "Roncaglia" Piemonte Chionetti 2017 £110
100% Nebbiolo grapes, The colour is ruby red, slightly opalescent. When young, the nose has subtle floral and whole fruity notes, 
with an added earthy note. Balsamic accents of liquorice and spices.The taste gives a feeling of freshness and great complexity. 
Long final, important but silky tannins.



Brunello di Montalcino DOCG Toscana P. di S. Restituta 2017 £130
100% Sangiovese grosso. Multy layered aromas of dark cherry and 
dried plums melding into more pronounced minerally essences plus
 suggestions of tobacco leaf. 

Gattinara "San Francesco" Piemonte Antoniolo 2017 £123
100% Nebbiolo grapes. Notes of cherries and berries, spicy and mineral notes. Light note of pepper, very fine.
On the mouth is fresh and well balanced, smothly tannic with a great clean final. Natural wine.

Barolo "Bricco Boschis" DOCG Piemonte Cavallotto Nat 2018 £130
100% Nebbiolo grapes. soft tannins, and with an open, intense perfume that gives this Barolo characteristics 
of both power and great elegance. Complex and fragrant, can be enjoyed young but has great aging potential.

Barbaresco DOCG Piemonte Gaja 2019 £320
100% Nebbiolo grapes. Gaja's 2016 Barbaresco is positively stellar. A wine of poise and grace, the 2016 has so much to offer. Expressive spice 
and floral notes open up first, but what really stands out is the wine's nuance and delineation. There is a sense of translucency to the 2016 
that is impossible to miss. Sweet red cherry, mint, cinnamon and rose petal develop in the glass, adding further shades of nuance. 
Quite simply, the 2016 is one of the very finest Gaja Barbarescos in recent memory. This is such a gorgeous wine. "Antonio Galloni, Vinus.com"

Bobal Icon Castilla la Mancha Vega Tolosa Nat 2019 £36
100% Bobal grapes, Intense ruby in colour. Aromas of red fruit, aromatic herbs, and a touch of spice. Black cherry and dark plum on the palate
herbs, and a twist of black pepper on the finish. Subtle and extremely delicious with a moderate but fresh acidity on the palate

Rioja Joven "Prana" Rioja Alonso Etayo 2020 £39
Tempranillo, Garnacha and Graciano grapes, Bags of red berries and red fruit. This is uncomplicated and charming natural wine 
made with certified organic grapes. Medium bodied, not too heavy at all, will suit everyone who likes unoaked reds.

Moristel tinto joven Somontano (spain) Barbadillo Nat 2021 £41
100% Moristel grapes, a cruncy red wine, at nose you can feel red cherry and rhubarb. Moristel is an indigenous 
to the Somontano region of the Pyrenees. Fresh and vivacious on the palatewith a pleasant earthiness and camberry acidity.

Monastrell Jumilla Pedro Olivares Nat 2019 £42
100% Monastrell grapes. aromas of black cherry, smoke, violets and sweet American 
oak with a brown sugar note. It is soft on the attack with ripe dark fruit and a touch of butterscotch

Tintilla de Rota "El Pinto" Cadiz La Parrilla Nat 2020 £42
100% Tintilla grapes, This Tintilla de Rota is verging on the full-bodied with ripe red fruits aromas and cherries, 
and notes of herbs macerated in kirsch.

Rioja crianza Rioja (Spain) Heraclio Alfano 2017 £47
70% Garnacha 30% Tempranillo and Graciano grapes. An intense cherry-red in colour.Scents of jammy red fruits ans cassis with a touch
of white spice. On the palate, concentrated and fresh with well integrated tannins and  smooth acidity leading to a spicy finish. 

Tinto "Peza do Rei" Ribeira Sacra Adega Cachin 2019 £49
100% Mencia grapes, full of raspberry notes and juicy cherry flavor,  
this wine's strong mineral presence seizes everything as it takes on air in the glass.

Vina el Pago tinto Rioja (Spain) Azpillarga Urarte Nat 2018 £49
Tempranillo, Garnacha tinta and Graciano grapes, A fruit forward Rioja with notes of vanilla, cherry compote, sun baked 
earth and blackberries. It's dry with easy tannins and a touch of spice on the palate.

Garnacha "Rambla del Peligres" Alicante Vinessens Nat 2019 £49
100% Garnacha grapes, many red fruit nuances at nose and nice entry on the palate. Light and fruity has a good level of sweet tannin.
A great expression of Garnacha in southeast of Spain, a very pleasant and easy to drink wine.

Crianza Ribera del Duero Ribera del Duero B. Fuentenarro 2019 £53
100% Tempranillo grapes, The nose is very powerful and complex, intense and clean aromas of black fruit, toasts, cocoa and coffee
On the palate it is sweet and fruity, with a perfect structure and body, fine tannin and accompanied by aromatic woods, with a long and complex finish.

Rioja Reserva Especial Rioja Urbina 2004 £72
Made with 95% tempranillo from 20 year old vines, this crianza displays aromas of dried berries combined 
with vanilla and toasty notes. The palate evolves with silky tannins and a long finish.

Spanish Red wines



Barbera d'Asti "Pomorosso" Piemonte Coppo 1999 £180
100% Barbera d'Asti grapes, The four brothers Piero, Gianni, Paolo and Roberto have set an ambitious goal: to resurrect the traditional red varietals 
from the Asti region, and to produce serious white wines with aging potential. This is a new generation of winegrowers with a new way of 
viewing agriculture. Bright ruby red in color with garnet reflections. The bouquet is full and fragrant with the scent of ripe cherries. 
Intense and persistent in character. Recommended with roasted and grilled meats.

Montsclapade Friuli G. Dorigo 1997 £180
A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc & Merlot.This is a classical Bordeaux-style blend. elegant with some subtle spice, 
ripe red berries with a backdrop of leather, liquorice and cocoa powder. On the palate ripe raspberry and blackberry fruit 
which gives way to chocolate & tobacco, subtle spice and vanilla, prominent, yet silky tannins.

Merlot "Marchesante" Friuli Maculan 1998 £180
100% Merlot grapes, intense red color with orange nouances, ripe cherry's nose with a touch of vanilla.
Complex on mouth with intense velvety palate, chocolate and tobacco on final of the rich taste. 

Barbaresco "Ovello" DOCG Magnum Piemonte Casc. Morassino 2017 £180
100% Nebbiolo grapes. Plenty of fruit to back up the chewy, round 
tannin structure. Full bodied with long powerful finish.

Brunello di Montalcino  Magnum Toscana P. di S. Restituta 2016 £270
100% Sangiovese grosso. Multy layered aromas of dark cherry and dried plums melding into more pronounced minerally essences plus
 suggestions of tobacco leaf. 

Barbacarlo Lombardia Maga 2019 £140
Bland of Croatina, Barbera and Uva rara, aged in large Slavonian oak barrell. Ruby red color, a bit of carbonic residual. Nose very pleasant   
with delicate vinous note and red fruit notes. In the mounth is fresh, fruity and a bit tannic. Great balance

Les Terrasses Priorat/Spain Alvaro Palacio 1998 £160
Garnacha grapes blend, Typically quite dark in colour, with a high alcohol, and blackberry and fig notes.
Spicy accents along with mineral, espresso, orange peel and savory notes are common as well

Amarone riserva Veneto Cantine Mazzi 1992 £245
Blend of Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara grapes, dried as tradition in Valpolicella area. Aged in large oak barrel.  
Ruby intense the color. Classic over riped and complex nose with hint of vanilla and leather. Complex and full body on the mouth

Darmagi Piemonte Gaja 1983 £390
100% Cabernet Sauvignon grapes, Produced from a single 2.5-hectare vineyard planted in 1978 directly beneath the town of Barbaresco,  
Darmagi was Angelo Gaja’s homage to the noble Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. A wine renowned for its firm structure early in its life, this example 
from 1983 should be just about reaching its peak.

Flor de Pingus Ribera del Duero/Spain Dominio de Pingus 2011 £320
Tempranillo grapes, riper than other 2011s from Sisseck, with aromas of ripe plums, dark cherries, cinnamon and cloves with a slight lactic touch.
The palate is full-bodied, lush and round with plenty of glycerin but fresh flavors and good balancing acidity. A powerful, slighly warm vintage of Flor.

Vega Sicilia "Unico" Ribera del Duero/Spain Vega Sicilia 2005 £820
Cabernet sauvignon and Tempranillo grapes, Explosively perfumed aromas of fresh ripe and red fruits, floral oils, pipe tobacco
and incense take on sexy vanilla and woodsmoke nuances as the wine open up. Densely packed yet shockingly lithe on the palate.
offering intense cherry liqueur, red currant and spicecake flavors given spine by a core of juicy acidity. Shows superb energy and clarity
finishing sweet, smoky and extremely long; velvety tannins and gentle grip.

Special bottles



70ml 325ml
La Cosa (The Thing) Spain (Jerez) Nat 8.0£    £40
100% Moscatel grapes harvested after two months for aireation and dehydration with presence of Botrytis in 90% of the grapes.
Fresh and sweet on the mouth with apricot nd peach notes. 

70ml 250ml
Marsala Sicilia De Bartoli Nat 12.0£ £39
100% Grillo grapes, fermented  with wild yeasts on oak barrells. Gold colour and powerfull aroma. 
On the mouth it is very intense, dry  with almond notes at the end.

125ml 750ml
Moscato d'Asti Piemonte Cascina Castelet 6.0£    £34
100% Moscato d'Asti grapes. Very fruity, highly aromatic, gently sparkling wine  
with notes of sage. Perfect with fruity desserts.

70ml 500ml
Pedro Ximenez Solera 1927 (Sweet Sherry) Montilla-Moriles (Spain) Bodegas Hidalgo Nat 8.0£    £47
100% Pedro Ximenez grapes. It has aromas and flavours of prunes and chocolate. 
It's sumptuous and rich, with concentrated fruit flavours on the seemingly unending finish.   

Malvasia Passito "Luna di Candia" DOC Emilia Romagna C. di Valtidone 9.0£    £57
100% Malvasia di Candia grapes. A deliciously sweet wine with a lovely
 balancing crispness on the finish that makes it an ideal way to end a meal   

Passito Pantelleria "Zighidi" Sicilia Florio 9.0£    £58
100% Zibibbo grapes. Fortified passito wine produced on the island of Pantelleria 

Passito "Ottavo giorno" Emilia Romagna Torre Fornello 9.5£    £61
Blend of Croatina and Malvasia di Candia, made from over ripe grapes and Partially fermented with 
dried grapes of Malvasia.

70ml 375ml

Fino en Rama Spain (Jerez) Cesar Florido 10.0£ £46
100% Palomino grapes, notes of yellow apple, green olives, and a hint of almond, along with a corresponding fullness of body that 
somehow manages to be bracingly acid-driven and fresh.

70ml 750ml
Manzanilla "Gabriela" Sherry Sanchez Nat £10 £53
100% Palomino grapes, fermented with local yeast, then aged for 5-6 years under Flor. At nose is plenty of  fresh dough and yeasty notes
smooth with a balanced minerality. Fresh herbal notes, almonds, walnuts and subtle salinity.

Ammontillado El Tresillo 1874 Sherry Hidalgo Nat £21 £140
100% Palomino grapes, aged for around 8 years under Flor before 4 more years of oxidative ageing. It tastes like a rich, full oxidised Fino.
Despite the winning notes of dried fruit, old oak and toasted hazelnuts, has a powerful and long lovely umami-saline finish.

Dessert wines, Sherry and Marsala 

Dry Sherry



GIN   0.25ml
Sipsmith £5
Hendricks £7
Gin Mare £7
VODKA
Belvedere £7
Grey Goose £7
RUM    
Doorly's xo £6
Rum Diplomatico £7
El Dorado 15 Y.0 £8
TEQUILA
Espolon Blanco £6

Water 750 ml
Pure still water £4
Pure Sparkling water £4

Juices
Pago (20cl) Apple, Orange, Pineapple, Tomato £3

Carbonated
Schweppes, Tonic water, Slimlight Tonic, Lemonade, Soda Water, Ginger Ale £4
Coke, Diet coke £4

Menabrea lager (Italy) Pint £9
Half Pint £5

Baladin (Italy) Hand crafted beer £7
Peroni no Alcohol £7

Beer

Water & Soft Drinks

Spirits (25ml)


